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It lasted many years and I don't know how or why it happened. But I knew I didn't like it! It 

happened after a game of netball. I got hit by something it lit up like fire but it wasn't fire it 

was blue, like lightning! I was scared! 

I ran away from my friends and family to protect them. I had changed and I was almost like a 

different person. I don't know why it happened to me! 

The day I got hit by lightning someone had seen me, they had taken me to the clock tower and 

that is where it all began. It was a boy named Aiden. He was the first person to know about me 

being a superhero in fact he was the only one who knew. Aiden is the only one who would accept 

me for being me. I had to trust him. Aiden took me by the hand and rushed me over and into an 

invisible car, then we dashed off.” 

“Creek! Aiden slowly opened the door to a room with a… 

PUPPY!?” 

“How will this help me?” I asked Aiden, confused. 

“This is not just an ordinary puppy; it is a powerful puppy that will do what you program it to do! 

I think it will help you overcome your fear of not showing your powers to your family and 

friends. He will act like a dummy that can fight back” Aiden replied 

“So, I can practice my powers? Aiden, you are a genius!” I screeched in delight 

So, for days and nights I practiced using my powers with the help of the puppy and Aiden. Each 

day I got stronger and more powerful. Perfecting my skills and confidence. Soon I had built up 

enough confidence to go and find my family again. 

I left the secret building and set off. I finally reached my house, but when I got there and 

knocked on the door no one answered. I knocked again but still no answer. I knocked once more 

and someone answered but I didn't recognise them. Then I realised that there was a sold sign 

at the front of the house. They must have moved but where!? How long have I been gone for? I 

wondered confusingly. 



I had to find my family or was it better for me to stay away. I had to go back to get my power 

puppy because surely his powerful nose could track down my family. 

The puppy and I set off. We didn’t have to travel far though because it turned out they only 

moved two blocks away. I knocked on the door and someone opened it. It was my sister Daisy. 

She recognised me straight away because we were twins! She didn't seem too happy with me 

running off though and she hit me in the face with her bag. Then she screamed out to Mum. 

Mum came rushing to the door and slapped me in the face with the bag. “Where have you been!” 

she demanded 

“I was hit by lightning that day at netball. I ran away to protect you!” I cried 

“I don't believe you!” Yelled mum 

“Well, will this help you believe me?” I shot lightning out of my hands. Mum looked at me in 

disbelief. 

“How did you do that?” she asked in an almost terrified voice. 

“Honestly I don’t really know. That day I was struck by lightning but it wasn't just ordinary 

lightening, it was magical’ I said 

I have been training to perfect my powers. 

I don’t want to be a superhero though I just want to live my normal life here with you, my 

family. Aiden had told her that she would never need to be a full-time super hero but that 

perhaps one day she would need to join the others if there was ever a time that the world was 

in danger and needed to be saved. 


